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500 Students Join In Peace Assembly;
C< lumbiaHoldsRallyJnGymnasium
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attend a Peace As-
the Barnard Hall

ncurrently with ap
country-wide student Strike Against
\Var Following their own half--
hour 'asseniUy. at which Dr. Vera
Micheles.Deuii of the Foreign Pol-
jcv Association spoke, a grpUR °j
about 200 students marched behind

Peace Ballot

States Committee
Youth Congress.

Continuing Peace Week activi-
ties, Bulletin will run a Peace Poll,
next week, sponsored by the United

of the World
Ballots entitled

"Will Youth Fight ?" may be secured
on Jake from Monday, April 26,
through Friday, April 30.

The purpose of the poll is main-
ly educational. In an effort to se-
cure intelligent and studied opin-
ions concerning the fundamental is-
sues of peace, trie United States
World Youth Congress is spreading
the ballots throughout the country.

T l̂_ * " i • i* •

ballot concern the United States'

The principal questions of the and addresses.

munition policy in case of armed
conflict, the United States' line of
action in case of war threats in
other parts of the world, reasons for
participating in war, the best meth-
ods of settling world problems, and
the reduction of our present mili-
tary and naval budgets. Several
choices of attitudes toward the prob-
lems are offered under the r)ve top-
ics for the individual's selection.

After careful study and consid-
eration the ballots should be placed
in the peace poll ballot box on Jake.
It is not necessary to fill in names

Announce Plans
For SeniorWeek
Picnic and Ball

Class Will Have Picnic
At Barnard Camp Or

At Saxon's Woods

RECEPTION CHANGED

nasium in University Hall.
"Simply to desire peace, to speak

for peace' is not enough," declared
Dr. Dean_j_n_her short addressv hi
which she stressed-the duty laid up-
on democratic nations in the cam-
paign for world peace. Peace, she

'belfevecl, can only be effected by the
will of the people of democratic
nations. And of the people in those
nations, the speaker maintained, it
falls upon the students to study pol-
itics, national and international, and

.to"propound a plan for a peace
mechanism.

Collective Security
In leading the way to. peace, Dr.

Dean emphasized, democracies
must maintain adequate armament,
not for self-defense, but for col-
lective security. "Democracies will
not be able to negotiate effectively
with the dictatorships," she said,
"unless they themselves have pow-
er." "I think there is no other al-
ternate ti) war than to try to build
up a workable force of collective*
security," was the point which Dr.
Dean stressed again and again.

Martha Reed, former Undergrad-
uate President, opened the assem-
Wy and introduced Miss Virginia
C, Gildersleeve. Miss Gildersleeye

.expressed a desire for "peace be-
tween nations and peace within the

\ nation." She then introduced Dr.
Deaiuhe speaker of the .morning.

Dr. Dean's speech a
p1"!' of Barnard students folr
'wed a banner . "BARNARD
A G A I N S T WAR" to the Colum-
bia gymnasium where a demonstra-

' toon had been in progress for half
In the gym were assem-

t 2.000 students and fac-
Jty members representing Colum-hit r,.n_ , / ,,.. . •• ~e. , .•

i he Jujhard School, the
(1 Union Theological
'and

Students Go To
League

Barnard Outlines Policy Prof. James T. Shotwell
Qf United Kingdom

At^i-

Yesterday, the representatives of
the Model League from Barnard
left for Cornell University to par-
ticipate in the conference being
held there. Thirty-five colleges in-
the Middle Atlantic States are tak-
ing part in the assembly. Each
will present the problems of a par-
ticular nation belonging to the Lea-
gue of Nations. Barnard ' i s out-
lining the policies of the United
Kingdom, paying attention to the
probable intentions of that country
but at the same time drawing up as
idealistic a program as possible.

•" The meeting is opened with an
address by. the president of the
council to which each constituent
makes a reply. Shirley Adelson will
speak for Barnard,- discussing the
condition of the world in general
and the relation of those conditions
to the United Kingdom, in particu-
lar/

Major Meetings
Discuss Peace

Advises Coordination
Of Peace Forces

Major students in the depart-
ments of History, ; Government,
German, Philosophy, and Religion
discussed
peace in'

the problems of
* 1 1 11 " 1specially called

world
major

meetings 67T April 20.
"Here in the United States we

spend, more time disagreeing among
ourselves about ways and means to
guarantee peace tharTwe do on ac-
tual peace movements," stated Pro-
fessor James T. Shotwell in an ad-
dress before the History, Govern-
ment, .and German majors. "We
must try to coordinate peace forces
in this country and direct them to-
wards some definite objective."

"The problem of war cannot be
solved simply by not fighting, or by
deciding that all wars are equally

• _ 5? m. • (*"» « . <1

Points and problems of the Uni-
ted Kingdom are divided into three
sections, the first is. the Peaceful
Change under Article 19 of the Cov-
enant which provides that the as-
sembly may from.time.to time rec-
ommend changes in existing treaties
in the light of new conditions. Shir-
ley Adelson and Flora Ginsburg

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)
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Picnic
By Cam mmittee

'This spring the Camp Committee
will break precedent by holding, in-
stead ofr its' semi-annual, barbecue,
a picnic on Sunday, May 2, to which
a student willTe permitted to bring
an escort-^-br several escorts/How-
ever, the number of guests must be
stated on the sign-up poster.

the day promises to be a gala
one, according to Miss Holland and
Margo Kuhlman, who are /Faculty
Advisor and Chairman of \r"ar.d

Camp, respectively. The emjhasis
this season is on a truly stfrdent
LIUO ovo-3"" ff •" J -I

day, for a separate faculty barbecue
will be held on May 9.

The sign-up poster will be placed
on the bulletin board near the north
entrance to Barnard Hall at U:u
today. One poster will be used for
those planning to attend the picnic,
while a second will be for students
desiring to visit, camp for the weeK-
end of April 30 to May 2.

.Professor Shotwell con-
"All emphasis should be

on finding an alternative that
will take. the place of war as an in-
strument of politics. I saw our own
studeaits at Barnard and Columbia
swept into the war madness in 1917.
I saw the emotion come from un-
suspected depths, and I am perfect-.
ly sure that it is just as strong and
as deep in you today. Those stu-
dents were even more familiar with
war than you are, for" they had
seen it from 1914 to 1917a but when
the call came from Woodrow Wil-
son—they answered." ;

Returning to his discussion of
peace movements, Professor -Shot-
well said: "I don't believe we have
a sure anchorage against war in
the Emergency Feaee Campaign.
We have- the paradox of trying.to.
deal with an emotional/phenomenon
bv appealing to the - intellect while
there is actually no way of dealing
with the phenomenon except by
preparing for. it beforehand. ,.

Professor Shotwell considers ar-
bitration good, only for specific
things inasmuch as it does not coyer.
the fundamental disputes for which

not believe we can have
permanent peace in the world if it

There

Weinrich's Orchestra Will
Furnish Music For

Senior Ball

Adelson Wins Fellowship;
Puckett Named Alternate

do

means
-permanent anarchy.

m
must be law and order, and there

he security. Great Britain
by disarming, but .at .the first

feeling of insecurity, . she armed
than ever before. We have

security,
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Senior Week Picnic will be held
at Barnard Camp or at Saxon's
Woods. The decision as to the place,
as well as the selection of a Class
Gift will be made at the class meet-
ing next Tuesday iri Brinkerhoff
Theatre.

AH Seniors have been requested
to sign up on the posters now on
Jake for Senior Week, the Picnic,
Senior Ball, -and to check their
names on the list for Seniors. All
dues are being collected on Jake.

Senior Ball will be held May 29
in the gymnasium, with music sup-
plied by Weinrich's Orchestra. The
gym will be decorated with dog-
wood, which is the senior flower,
and lighted by candles.

Innovations will be made in the
Senior _Reception which follows
step singing; there will be no plan-
ned entertainment, but chamber
music will be played during the Re-
ception, and the gymnasium will be
arranged informally with grouped
chairs and tables instead of auditor-
ium fashion as in the past few
years. '

The Reception is part of the reg-
ular Senior Week program includ-
ing Class Day exercises, all-Colum-
bia Commencement and Senior
Banquet to be held June 3.

The five dollar Senior W:eek, dues
include all of the activities. Ac-
cording to Jane Craighead, Senior
Week business manager, the Bac-
calaurate service and the Com-
mencement ceremony are all that
Seniors not paying the five dollars
may attend. . '

The Senior printing committee
has announced that the personal
engraved cards ordered by Seniors
will be distributed on Jake to all
students who have paid their dues.

Close Vote Necessitates
Student Council

Resolution

SHIRLEY ADELSON

Kander and Williams
Win A. A. Elections

Kander Is New Camp Head
And Williams Wins Post

Of Health Chairman

Carol Kander '38 and June Wil-
liams '39 won the election for ,the
positions of Camp Chairman and
Health Chairman respectively for
the academic year 1937-38.

Miss Kander has been active this
year as a member of both the Health
and Camp Committee, of Wigs and
Cues, and circulation staff of Mor-
tarboard. She is chairman of the
Committee on Student Interests and
Activities, served on the publicity
committee of Junior Show, and
took part in the archery , tourna-
ment. Last year she was a mem-
ber of the Health Committee and
received an athletic awardl

Miss Williams is president of the
Sophomore class, and a member of
the Camp Committee. Last year,
she was poster chairman for • the
Freshman class, a member of the
Health Committee, and waitress at
the A.A. Banquet, and Freshman
usher at Junior Show.

Winifred Rundlett '38 was also
nominated for Camp Chairman.
Christine Eide '39 was the other
candidate for"11 Health Chairman.
Voting took place on Jake from
10 A.M. to 4 P.M. both Wednes-
day and Thursday, April 21 and
22.

New Honor Board Chairman
Discusses Career and Hobbies

Ara Ponchelct

When asked if she had attained
her goal in college, Sofia Simmonds
'38, new Honor Board Chairman
declared. "I would not say that I
viewed the position of Honor Board
Chairman' as a goal. Why, until;
last year I never .thought about it."

Miss Simmonds hesitated before
giving her opinion as to the qualifi-
cations heeded in her office. Final-
ly, she said that one of the main re-
quirements was the quality of get-
ting on well with people. 'To this
must be added," she went on "the
ability to make people understand
the existing system without seem-
ing harsh and menacing."

Miss Simmonds who is a Chem-
istry major said that she had ori-
ginally started out to study medi-
cine.

"However, along in the middle of
my sophomore year I reasoned that

it take's 'too 'long to get anywherfc
in the medical profession, and any-
way " I haven't the energy," Miss
Simmonds confessed.

Miss Simmonds intends. to do
graduate research -work probably
m" the field of organic chemistry.
She said, "Every girl-should have
a career if she wants one."

Miss Simmonds who married a
Columbia chemist in her Sophomore
year laughingly denied that she and
her husband might work together
in research. "Nothing , quite, so
romantic as that!" she added.

Honor Board Chairman at Bar-
nard, Miss Simmonds is also very
active in the University Anti-War
Committee.

"I cannot think of anything else
that would be interesting," mused
Miss Simmonds, "unless you want
the fact that I was brought up in

(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)

VOTES ANNOUNCED

Miss Adelson Will Pursue
Study Of Housing

In England

Shirley Adelson, Senior major in
the Government department, was
elected Student Fellow for the year
1937-1938 by the vote of the student
body. Elisabeth Puckett, a Fine
Arts major was chosen alternate.

Miss Adelson is planning to pur-
sue her research in the field of mod-
ern housing and will spend her Fel-
lowship year in England where
great progress has been made in the
housing problem;

Council Statement
In conjunction with , the an-

nouncement of - Student Fellow,
Student Council has issued the fol-
lowing statement:

At an emergency meeting of Stu-
dent Council held on Wednesday,
April 21, in Barnard Hall, this res-
olution was passed:
Whereas: Article X of the Under-
graduate Constitution reads:

"All questions of interpretation
shall be returned to Student
Council." \ ' .

IVIiereas: Section III o f . the-By-
Laws of the Undergraduate Con-
stitution reads:

"One more than a majority of
the valid votes shall be required
for the election of a candidate on
the first count. If no candidate
receives the required number of
votes, the second choice votes of
the candidates shall be counted."

Whereas: The foregoing section of
the Constitution (Section III") sets
no standards for the tabulation of
votes when seconds are to be
counted.
Whereas: The report of the Chair-
man of the Board of Senior.Proc-
tors printed below indicates that the
girl designated as (A) led by twen-
ty-five and one-half votes in the first
count, by seventeen and one-half
votes in the second count and by
one-half vote in the third count.
Whereas: We feel that (A's) plur-
ality in the first count indicates the
support of the larger part of the,,,
student body in her candidacy.
Therefore:. We, the undersigned
members of Student Council de-
clare (A) the lawfully elected Stu-
dent Fellow for the year 1937-1938.
We wish further to state that jwe,
with the exception of the Chairman,
who does not vote, and the Urt^er-
Efraduate vice-president, do \not
know the identity of (A), (B),
(C), or (D).

Signed:—Elspeth Davies (chair-
man), Deborah Alien, Jean Allison,
Gertrude Bpyd, Ruth"; Inscho, Edna
Jones, .Helen Raebeck, Margery
Reese, Sofia Simmonds, Beatrice
Tenney.- •' /

Betty Maclver, chairman of the
1936-1937 Board of Senior Proc-
tors has issued a complete statement ,
of the balloting in the election.

First count: A (Adelson) —
168J4, B (Puckett) — 143, C —
(Henderson) — 73, D (Loveman)
—60J/2. Second count, eliminating
Loveman,* and distributing her sec-
ond votes: A" (Adelson) — 181 #
B (Puckett) — 164, C (Hender-
son) — 94^. Third count, elim-
inating Henderson, and distribut-.
ing her second votes: A (Adelson)
-196% B (Puckett)—196.

J
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'Peace Ballot

The fourth year of the National Peace
Strike has now passed into history. ' If
the Barnard Assembly and the Columbia
Strike are examples of~ the activity
throughout the nation we may safely say
that-the young people of America hive
clearly and effectively demonstrated
their opposition to war.

But war cannot be prevented in a
single day. It requires continued and
persistent efforts on the part of an even
greater number of people to bring the.
world to the realization that war never
achieves its ends and brings only des-
truction and misery. The first step in
this direction is study. We must learn
the causes making for war and center
our attack on these. Although this is'
far from being a simple task, it is the

V ' duty of every educated and intelligent
person to tackle'it.

>»
In order to emphasize- the continuity

of the peace movement and to promote
understanding of the problems involved,
Bulletin is conducting a 'peace poll on
Jake next \\eek. This poll, sponsored by
the \\ orld Youth Congress, an organiza-
tion designed to promote international
understanding, asks numerous questions
concerning the attitude of the individual
in case of a situation of world conflict if
the United States is involved "and if it is
not immediately drawn in. These ques-
tions cannot be answered off hand. The^
back of the ballot points out the compli-
cations involved and suggests bibliog-
raphy in order that we may become more
famil iar with the subject.

Although, at the moment, we may not
feel that there is any great danger of a

t h e si tuat ion is far from hypotheti-
are not to be carried along

hysteria of war, we must have
previous!) formulated in our minds what
our posit ion \ \ i l l be on such an occasion.
The \ \ n r l d Youth Congress ballot does
not pi el end u > be the final word on peace.

and publiciz-
section of

Federal Theatre Project
The Federal Theatre Project's new produc-

tion "Professor Mamlock" by Friedrich Wolf,
is composed entirely of good intentions. Being
a play about the sufferings of a German doctor
who has the misfortune to be a Jew, it is all
quite true—identical with stories that have ap-
peared in newspapers and magazines, that have
been told by refugees, since the Hitler regime
began. And yet it is less convincing than the
most extravagant Cinderella story ever to come
out of the glamour factories. It is in short one
of those plays in which the audienqe, sym-
pathetic as it may be and is in this case, laughs
in the wrong places.

There is nothing in "Professor Mamlock"
which even a reviewer, most sympathetic to the
Federal Theatre, and most sympathetic to the
aims of the play itself, can conscientiously com-
ment or even condone. Good drama unfortun-
ately is not paved with good intentions. A play
may be immeasurably strengthened by the in-
corporation within it of a realization of the ac-
tualities and trends of the period 'in which it is
written. Indeed, it may be argued that only such
a play has5 in -the- long run, either vitality or
significance. But the process cannot be re-
versed. Mere possession of social-consciousness
does not enable one to write a good play or
for that matter—a play.

Professor Mamlock is not a play. It may be
called one by courtesy since it has dialogue,
characters, scenes, acts and takes place on a
stage indifferently set. But the dialogue is
formless, stiff, unsayable, composed alrhost en-
tirely of long speeches in inappropriate/places—
it is carried on most violently by 'doctors, or-
derlies and patients in the midst of apendec-
tomies. One might believe this in Chekov but
certainly not in a German hospital. The char-
acters are pasteboard figures — the doctor in-
spires no sympathy, the Communist no admira-
tion, the Storm Trooper no fear, no, revulsion.
One knows from the beginning of the play what
is going to happen/ And- it happens very badly
and mostly off stage. On the whole "Professor
Mamlock" is a play to be avoided at all costs.

E. L.

Query

Query: Has your interest in, and
knowledge of political questions
broadened as a result of your stay
at Barnard f

I have always been interested in
political questions but I have learn-
ed much more about them since I've
been at Barnard — thanks' to Gov-
ernment 1-2./

—D. M. '38
* * *

Somewhat. But I'm afraid that
science students do not get much of
a chance to learn a great deal about
such things. Their programs are
necessarily limited and also, they
can't participate actively in extra-
curricular clubs and forums.

—R. A. '39
* * *

Yes it has. When I entered Bar-
nard I resolved not to take any
courses in Government. But I have
and I'm glad.

—S. H. '38
* * *

I feel that I know more about
political questions than I did when
I just entered, but it has been as a
result of outside interests, and not
as a result o^ my academic studies
icre at Barnard.

—C. A. '38

If it HiereetU in
t in .opinion:ng arge

American \ n i u h , in encouraging them to
fur the r s t iuh, am
them on to \ \ o rk
served its purpose

f i n a l l y , in spurring
r peace, it will have
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Huapala

Town Hall
The Hula Hula attracted a large crowd of

loyal Hawaiians and curious New Yorkers to
Town Hall last Monday night. After studying
the dance and all its variations in Hawaii, Hua-
pala, known professionally as Vivienne Mader,
returned home to New York as -adept a hip
swinger as any native Hawaiian. That, at least
is what her teacher says. To this reporter, the
Hula Hula is the Hula Hula no matter how you
swing it. Equipped with a great array of var-
ious colored costumes, banjos, guitars of differ-,
ent kinds arid shapes, drums, rattles and a quin-
tet of Hawaiian musicians, Miss .Mader gave
the velvet backdrop of Town Hall an atmos-
phere that almost succeeded in carrying one to
the far shores of Honolulu. The native music
not only was soothing and pleasant to the ear
and mind but through its rhythmic variety and
occasional snatches at humor, it remained fresh
and imaginative throughout the evening.

Unfamiliarity with the language of the'des-
criptiVe gestures of hand's and arms which
accompanied the rhythmic swinging of the. hips
put one at a great disadvantage for it was
through these signs that the words of the ac-
companying song were illustrated. Your repor-
ter was definitely at this disadvantage.

Although the program was a bit too lengthy,
Miss Mader managed to keep it interesting by
varying the types of dances. The old ones could
be differentiated from the modern, if not through
any different style of swing, at least through the
change in the style of thje costume. Other
dances were performed .with the help of primi-
tive castanets or swinging gourd or bamboo rat-
tles. All the dances were dedicated to legends,
persons, or mythical beings, and consequently
accompanied by the properly significant gestures.
A particularly interesting dedication was one
to President Roosevelt at the time of his visit
to Hawaii in the summer of 1934:

"O Roosevelt universally known, President
of the Nation, the foremost of America. You
are the only President who has come to Hawaii.
You have braved the stormy weather and tra-
velled the long seas stepping over the waves to
our calm shores to find Hawaii situated in the
midst of the Pacific. Welcome! Here we stand
ready for you, the President of the people. Tell
us, what would you like us to do, Roosevelt?"

Of course. Could any major in
government and history fail to get
nore and more interested and in-
formed about such things.

—D. S. '38
* * *

Yes. I think a few courses, such
as labor and international relations
have been conducive to a more com-
prehensive world outlook.' Besides,
an organization like the American
Student Union is most effective in
linking student problems with gen-
eral, national and international
problems.

—H. L. '37
* * *

Yes, thanks to Professor Pear-

Forum

(This column is for the free expression

of undergraduate thought. The opinions

expressed are not necessarily those of
Bulletin staff.)

Sociology Majors

To the Editor,
Barnard Bulletin
Dear Madam:

Two recent letters to Bulletin
from Sociology majors have re-
flected the general dissatisfaction of
students with the department and
have attempted to offer construc-
tive suggestions for its improve-
ment. The catalogue for 1937-38
seemed to indicate that the depart-
ment is indeed being somewhat im-
proved through the addition of a
Seminar and a slight rearrangement
of courses. However, these chan-
ges are no real improvement since
two of the Sociology faculty are
leaving Barnard and their work is
to be taken over by only one new
professor.

As Sociology majors and others
interested in the department we feel
that it is unjustifiably weak. For
instance, the Philosophy depart-,
ment with exactly the same number j
of majors has three full-time fac-
ulty members; the Economics de-
partment with only three more ma-
jors has three full-time and one
part-time professor. The Sociology
department, however, will have only
one full-time and two part-time fac-
ulty members. The contrast is still
greater when we compare Sociolo-
gy with the departments in fields
other than the Social Sciences.

Moreover, if we may accept Pro-
fessor Maclver's statement that
"the subject matter of Sociology is
social relationships as. such," it
would seem that Barnard is missing
an opportunity in not offering -its
students fuller opportunities to
study social relationships in New

Through the Din

Kathryn Smul

The discussions of survey courses
cent student-faculty meeting on cum
vision brought up the old problem of
if any, of "survey" courses in a lr
curriculum. This question becomes
to us when we realize that an individ
of the value of such courses depends L
on his idea of what education is.

• One may for instance feel that the f u
a liberal arts college is to divulge to
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—L. S. '40

* * *
No. As yet I haven't had the op-

portunities. There are so many ac-
tivities that engage your time that
I haven't had a chance to" join in
all. Next year, however, I intend
to join the Social Science Union
and enlarge my .scope.

—A. L. '40
* * *

was interested in political ques-
tions long before I came to Barnard
but Dr. Peardon's course has broad-
ened by knowledge and under-
standing of contemporary problems.
As my knowledge has increased so
has my interest.

-J. V. '38

Yes, through contact with the
student movement, The American
Student Union, International Rela-
tions Club and the various govern-
ment courses.

—J. L. '38

Before I came to college I had the
interest in important questions but
what knowledge I had of them was
unorganized^ and unoriented. I have
since developed . an attitude and
some degree of' scepticism which I
believe is of prime importance.

—B. J. '39
.* * *

,Yes. I have gotten a great deal
out of the forumSi clubs, visiting
lecturers, as well as the regular
academic courses.

—G.

*

S. '38

No^Tm afraid that I have gotten
a great many confused op-

•fc.
mainly^
inions from all the political discu-
ssion so rife around here. This,
of course, does not pertain to the
actual government course.

It wasn't until I

—D. G. '40
*

came here that
the tremendous importance of cur-
rent political questions struck me.
Since then I believe that I have de-
veloped both my fund of informa-
tion and also my judgment.

—H. W. '39

York City, the greatest complex of
social relationships in the world.
We might with great advantage
study the patterns of urban culture,
the attitudes of the different races
and nationalities toward their new
country and toward each other, the
sociology of religion as illustrated
by various groups almost at our
very doorstep. We would suggest
as other valuable courses the sub-
jects of population problems and of
social deviations. We recommend
again the complete separation of
the Economics and Sociology de-
partments.

We by no means wish to give the
impression of dissatisfaction with
the choice of the new professor of
Sociology, but rather that • of dis-
satisfaction with organization of frie
depaWm'ent. *The present part-time
services^ of the faculty have given
inadequate opportunities for them
to act as student advisors and as
supervisors of valuable individual
projects. The lack of continuity in
personnel has increased this diffi-
culty of student-faculty relation-
ship. We feel that the present
numbers of majors (in spite of the
present weak department), the in-
terest in the department evidenced
by majors in other departments, "and
the value of the subject itself in
the world of today justify a strong-
er Sociology department/The plans
for next year do not meet this need.

Respectfully yours,

. Mignon Devereux, Adelaide
King, E. Schwabach, Janet R.
Frazer, Marie A. Henke, Mary
E. Walrath, Marion A. Gill, Mary
M. MacDonald, Edith Wearing,1

Jessie K. Herkimer, Marie Bell,
Dorothy G, Rourke,* Agnes Hru-
benak, Constance Floro, Ruth E.
Triggs, Ethel Byrne, Marion Pat-<
terson, Julia Gemmill, Diane
Lazare, Frances B. Smith, Ruth
M. Weits, Elizabeth Wright, Eth-
el Lewis, Sophie Cambrio, Elaine
Knollmcycr, Helen Lcvi, Kather-
we Horsley, Patricia Lee Scharf,
Doris Goldmuntz, Anne Milman,1.
Rosemary Webster, Joan Weber,
Vera Vidair, Miriam WechsTer,
Audrey Caruso, Dorothy Preis
Ann Mend el son. '

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

ferent subjects as possible, so that vvli<
uated she will not approach social and
prob'ems in total ignorance and will
after specialized training to pursue \ w^
vocational interest she has, unhampered bv ^T
tural inferiority. Or, on the other hand
may think that the actual factual back ' ̂
acquired in college is secondary to'the abiW
ihe student should have developed to educate
herself and to continue assimilating km.wl
and thought. Obviously the two concept
education are not mutually exclusive but
are dif);rent, nevertheless, one stressing m(.
amount of material acquired, the other thl
method of acquisition.

We think it safe to say that modern educa
Lion, and opinion at Barnard in particular
to be inclining toward the second
thought. For college cannot prov

• '*•' j v » L
 l * t v - u i "

MI necessary for the unforseen oppor-
facing the alumna, but it should sharpen

her ability to assumilate new material and knowl
edge and to obtain fresh information when thi*
is necessary..

When education is viewed in this light dis-
n.14 «"*« n o £ (i . »f . 4 - . - . O ^ V i l J

tormation
tunities

seem?
school ot

cannot provide ihe in-

"survevs"cussions .of
Actually, "survey'

take a different trend
is a very poor name for the

type course most of us have in mind. The word
has come to connote in the popular mind and
apologetic stab at chemistry, physics, zoology
and botany in hysterical succession under the
name of "science survey" or "general science"
Rather than resort to such extremes, colleges
have-ceatmuecLto srive one year introductory
courses in each subject mcfividuaHy; ^_

Although -these have generally been satis-
factory for future majors, few of u5 by studying
the countless details of tiyr introductory courses-
eyer'arrive at a true idea of the concepts be-
hind-science or history, for we do not have the
ability to draw the necessary conclusions and see
the wider implications of our work. In after
life, therefore, these subjects all too often re-
main a neat list of figures or treaties and cer-
tainly do not serve as guides for any indepen-
dent knowledge-seeking of our own.

It is at this point that the larger introductory
course to a whole field of study may play a valu-
able role. In such a course in natural science,
it we rrfay be permitted to indulge'our imagina-
tion, the.student should acquire a comprehension
of the scientific method and its effects on modern
life and thought; she should be able to under-
stand the importance of many scientific phen-
omena that had a great influence on man's at-
titude toward himself and the universe—like
the "expanding- universe" and evolution. In the
social sciences, she should be able to compre-
hend the importance of fields like anthropology
and archaeology to modern scholars, she should
be able to see the effect of various approaches
like economic determinism and a belief in pro-
gress on the study of history; she should emerge
with some idea of the method of research.

Assuredly, this is an immense- order, and
must be taken merely as an indication of the
direction such courses 'if they are given should
take. More important still, is the fact that these
broad courses are open to much the same critic-
ism as the old-fashioned "survey"-unless:they
are firmly buttressed by further study of a
ipecialized nature, affording the studeof an, op-

portunity to participate1 in the work of thf var-
ious portions of the large field.

The average student, after taking tin- intro-
ductory science course, even if-she does -^ in"
tend to major in a science, should be >
perhaps rhore^-anxious to go on into
physics or zoology course, where she v.
an opportunity to see science functior
definite field and where she ,will be ab
some of the tools of science—statistics
laboratory. In a similar fashion^ the * '
economics or ancient history will no
isolated experience but will be appro.
students already aware of the natura
tions in studying social phenomena an
zant of the inescapable interrelation o1

called "social studies."

Many more factors enter into the
than we have indicated. This s impl in i -
attempts 'merely to show the role that -
thought a large introductory course cuu
ably play.
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500 S uidents Join
!„ Pea«-e Assembly

,n Page l,Column I )
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demonstrators in an
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Talk'11^?Dr. thai:
the fact tha-'
indoors bec:

must Irani
come," sai.
Broadway-1
although \ \ '
need not n^
,ed utit th'

dication uf < • '
are through.

• a n d we arc ::
••fte mean n
citizen's who
tt-p will st ic^

it

, _. _ , , are an m
aiiized pacifism. "We
Dr. Chalmers said

i going to fight again
is as decent ordinary
, ,ve their country, and

to our demands for

Crobie decried the "Fascist
. ^national as the enemies of

eace" Staling that the place for
acifists is to tight the war makers
f the world, the speaker outlined

t h e - a c t i o n he felt youth ought
to take to insure peace in the world.

Edwin Dunaway, '35 Law School,
traced anti-war activities on the Co-
lumbia campus, stating that at this
time it was getting fairly "respect-
able" with the support of the var-
ious Student Councils-on the cam-
pus" lending active support to peace
activities.- • " .

Benjamin Brown, of Columbia
College, administered the Oxford

' Pledge .which-states: "I pledge not
to support the United States in any
vrar it may conduct."

Resolutions were passed demand-
ing that Columbia refuse the Goet-
tingen invitation, condemning the;
"gag rule" and the actions taken.
"gag. rule" and the actions taken by

'Associate- Superintendent Roberts
in connection with peace activities
in the-high schools. - • ' ' ' : .

New York Law
School

(Established 1891)
Co-educational

Four year course leading to
LL. B. degree

Graduates entitled to take Bar
Examination in £1. VV

Small .classes, selective enroll-
ment, "Dwight System" of

instruction
Late afternoon and evening

sessions.
Applicants must have com-

pleted two years' college work

address:

REGISTRAR
N, Y. Law School

63 Park Row, New York City
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Greek Games

To the Editor,
Barnard Bulletin
Dear Madam,

As a defeated Freshman, I feel
rather apprehensive about mention-
ing the events of last Saturday • but
class loyalty compels me to point
out that one Freshman contributor
to Greek Games was deprived of
proper recognition in the program
The very lovely lyrics for the hymn
to Athena, which was sung by the
populace in the Entrance festival
were written by Flora Ehrsam of
the class of 1940. I take this op-
portunity to thank Miss Ehrsam,
and to apologize for the error on
my part which caused the omission
of her name from the program.

I should also like publicly to ex-
press my thanks to Miriam Weber,
who served the Freshman class.
most capably as Lyrics Chairman
pro tern, while the original Chair-
man suffered from an attack of
supposed ineligibility.

Very truly yours,
Ann Strabridge

Lyrics Chairman, 1940.'

Spanish Students Hold Exhibit
Of Rare Pan-American Treasures

Harnard could not go the
f )an-Americas, lh, Pan-Americas
have come t ( ) Barnard, bringing
with them all of their romantic at-
mosphere. Since Wednesday, the
"Pemn,f day of the exhibit, the
Rivers.de Building has been con-
verted int,, a treasure house for the

1 AAn •••"^j iiuiii JJUH-
.via, 2,000 year old 'chest from Ecm-
aclor, crocheted laundry bags from
I uerto Rico, an armadillo ukelele
from Peru and coconut masks from
Mexico.

Through' the efforts of Professor
Alarcial-Dorado and the students
of the Hispanic Civilization Course,
these -curios and national products
have been collected from steam-
ship companies, museums, and
friends.

When one enters from the Am-
erican scene of Riverside Drive or
Broadway into the hallway of the
Riverside Building, one is over-
whelmed by the display of colors-
reds — greens.— orange paramount
in the shawls draped over the ban-
nisters and the pictures on the walls.'

In each exhibit there are objects

which catch the eye and fascinate
every type of temperament. If one
is of the domestic type, there are
samples of Pre-Inca waving and
Bolivian one thread lace shawls. Or
if : one is inclined to be pugnacious,
there are poisonous darts used by
the Indians of Peru. For the mil-
linery mad, there is a Mexican som-
brero standing two feet high and
three feet wide. , _

On Wednesday, the opening day,
consuls from the countries repre-
sented in trie exhibit were present,
adding even more authenticity to the
recreated South American and
Mexican world. Yesterday, which
was Barnard Day, the Rancheros
orchestra titillated memories of the
Pan-Americas by playing Cuban
rumbas, Argentine • tangos, and
Mexican tapatios.

Sofia Simmonds Talks
«

Of Plans In Interview

(Contnued from Page 1. Colmnn 4)

an orphan asylum: Yes, -1 really
was," she declared, conscious of
surprised looks, "my father runs
ojae at 137 Street.'Barnard students
in sociology often come to visit."

Miss Simmonds couldn't think of
any absorbing hobby but she said
she liked to read detective stories.
'However, i can't say that Miss

Gildersleeve's plan of reading one
the night before exams is success-
ful in my case, because I usually
"otget to study the one thing dwelt
on in the examination," she
mourned.

"If you want to know my sup-
)ressed desire," confided Miss
Simmonds, "I want to sail on an
ocean liner."

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. BAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS,

2953 BROADWAY
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

Bet. 115th and 116th Streets

FIRST CALL
TKouMnd* of employer* all Q*M
th« country ar* ••king for eoll«g«
women In their offloee. Sweh wo-
men with secretarial training
have the flrct call on position* of,
tract and responsibility, at the
heart of the buslneM. Katharine
Gibb*, In fact, ha« calls for more
good secretaries than there are
graduates available.

• Addrow Calico* COUFM Secretary fer
"Hetulto," • booklet of liiteieulm
pt*o*m*nt Information, ami Illustrate*
catalog.

• Special Count for CoHoae Women
epons In Now York and Beaton, Sep-
tember 21, 1337.

• AT NEW, YORK SCHOOL ONLY—
seme court* may b* started July 12,
preparing for oarly placement.

Also One and Two Year Courses for
preparatory and high school graduate*.

BOSTON . .
NEW YORK

90 Marlborough Street
. . . 230 Park Avenue

KATHARINE GIBBS

UM-M-M,
HSRE'S THE BEST

PA.RT OF
EATING/

LOU GEHRIG HOLDS MORE RECORDS than any other player in
the came today. Here are a few for any four-game WorldSeries:
most runs batted in (9); most home-runs (4); most bases on balls (6).
He has knocked 4 home-runs in one game—scored 100 or more
runs and batted in 100 or more.runs'for 11 consecutive seasons.

HOME-RUN KING! Gehrig (a regular Camel smoker) has an
average of 38 home-runs per season. In 1934, and again in 1936,
Gehrig topped the American League for home-runs. Gehrig's
follow-through is shown above. It takes healthy nerves to con-
nect, and, as Lou says-: "Camels don't get on my nerves."

PACK
OF CAMELS?]
YES, SIR/

7

1Copyright. 1937, B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wliutop.Saltm, N. C.

X MARKS THE SPOT where once there was a
thick juicy steak smothered in mushrooms-
Lou's favorite dish. Gehrig is a big man—6 ft.
1 in. tall—weighs 210 pounds. And he has a
big man's appetite. Lou eats what he wants
and isn't bashful about coming back for "sec-
onds." So for smoking Camels at mealtime and
afterward, you have Lou's own words: "I've,
found that smoking Camels and eating go
together naturally." Choose Camels fo.f your
cigarette and see how they help to ease tension,
paving the way to good digestion. Smoking
Camels at mealtime and afterward speeds up
the flow of digestive fluids. Alkalinity also is
increased. Thus Camels give you a deltghtf*
serise of well-being..', they set you right!
Smokers find that they can enjoy Came s
steadily— between meals as well as at meals
-and that Camels never get on their nerves.

'Jack Oakie's Colfc^c

SOCK IT,
ON MAN/')

HERE'S LOU'S FAVORITE BAT and his favorite
first baseman's mitt. His bat is especially made.
He wears out two mitts a season. Last year, with
1,377 put-puts, his brilliant play at first base was
only 6/1000ths short of PERFECT. ' '

>"•-•''

'YES/AAABEL7
IT'S HIS 1809™1

GAME WltMOUTJ
A BREAK

BASEBALL'S "IRON-MAN"! When Loii steps on the field, for his first game
of_the 1937 season—he'll be playing his 1,809th consecutive game. Injuries;

~"" ' Gehrig. Once he chipped a bone•Iq'his foot—yet knocked out
'a homer, two doubles, and a single next day. Another time, he was knocked
out by a "bean ball," yet next day walloped 3 triples in 5 innings. Gehrig's
record is proof of his splendid physical condition. As Lou says: "Ive been
careful about my physical condition. Smoke ? I enjoy it. My cigarette is CameL"

FOR A SENSE OF DEEP-
DOWN CONTENTMENT—,
JUST 6IVE ME CAMELS/
AFTER A GOOD MAN-

SIZED MEAL/THAT UTTLE
PHRASE 'CAMELS SET YOU

RI6HT'COVERS THE
WAY I FEEL. CAMELS

SET M£ RIGHT, WHETHER
ifM EATING, WORKING-,

!,OR JUST ENJOYING LIFE

"ANOTHER BIG REASON why I prefer Camels,"-con-
tinues Lbuj{aboi>ef-~ "is that I get a lift* with a Camel I"
Enjoy Camels freely—they're friendly to the throat*

A gala show with Jack Oakie
running a "college" in his own
way! Catchy music! Hollywood
comedians and singing stars.
Join Jack Oakie's College.
Tuesdays — 8:30 pm E. S. 1.
(9:30 pm E. D. S. T.) 7:30 pm
r S T 6:30 pm M. S. 1., 5.if
pm^SToverWABC-CBS.

•I-'
S;-fc-

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
Camels are made from

finer, MORE EXPENSIVE

TOBACCOS . . .Turkish

and Domestic . . . than

any other popular brand.

ALLHOMOR

FOUR
HOME RUNS

IN ONE GAME.'
YEOW/

• 't

f
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Notices

Teachers College

.u"lKT> ( o l
! t h a i i!.-

• t I '

ei;i has jus-t ail-
plan of admi t t ing

w i t h tu'O
courses in
Fine Arts ,

Drama Students Translate New
Foreign Plays for Library Use

For several years members of
the class in modern drama in the
English department of Barnard

Mu- i c . 1'ractical College who are qualified, in foreign
jes. offer in lieu of a term

report, a translation of a modern

. a.- H
hau-

; , ; H - , ! m n - y a n
i - : r \ . i > in K1 'd iscontm-
i - . a p p l i c a n t s w i l l be ex-
I :!n- cast' «i other conr-
a Bachi-lur' .- lK'i;rtT or

I play which
translated.

has hitherto not been
The English depart-

,mem counts itself very fortunate in
i being able to put upon the shelves
; o f the Barnard College library Eng-
lish translations of the newest and

f " ' | most distinguished plays in Hung-
. . . - , , - j 'ar ian. German, Italian, French,

' idmi-Moii on the hasis ot the to t in- . r^. • , ,•. • u -o i* u I Dl lu"u- - , , , - F i n n i s h . Spanish. Polish and Rus-\vi l l '•"'• ' ' •

i - r t e chn ica l school.
order to- be . p e r f e c t l y fa i r ,

ver. to s t u d e n t s planning

requ i rement^ , exceptions
tur

sian which have hitherto been 5n-i ; Mclll V\ 1UV.11 l ldVt l l lU l t
nromi>i t iL r students wiio ... ,
' •' //; - ipfirn'-al' o f { ' M c t students.

' L i y - _ i In addition, the class is thus able
; , | to read in English the characteris-
/ v e ' i t ic vaudeville sketches of Sardou,

and . the* untranslated works of
Dumas. Augier and Diderot. By

;:'am> K' i " t r a n > f e r a f t e r two years.
Anv Barnard s tudents .who

for admission a f t e r
junior vear to one

been p lann ing
SOpllolTli >TC < )T

. i f the alv.ive mentioned j^rograms,
should immediately report
Occupation Bureau.

to the

Glee Club

The (ilee Club has elected the fol-
lowing officers to serve in 1937-38;
Edwina. Du'senberry, President;
Esther Anderson. Secretary; Mary
Elizabeth \Vright. Business Mana-
ger ; Marie Boyle. Librarian; Su-
san Kobbe. Publicity Manager.

Maison Francaise

Dr. Jsabe.lle cle Wyzewa, of. the
Barnard Faculty, will speak at the
Causerie on Thursday. April 22:

Bavarian Dance

The College is invited to attend
the "Munchner PlatzX" the Bavar-
an
Friday evening . from 9 :00 until
1 :00 o'clock. Bavarians in costume
will provide "music for dancing, will
do their own picturesque dances
( SchuHplattler ) , and will provide
music between dances. This is the
last Kreis event of the year. :

Tickets have been on sale daily
from 12 <:00 to 1 :00 o'clock on Jake
at $1.25 a couple. There are single
tickets on sale for girls who would
like dates to be obtained for them.

. These tickets are 50c. Anyone wish-
ing to buy one of the latter is asked
to give her height, color of .hair, etc.
to Adelaide Riecker.

means of this work, which makes
use of proficiency in both langu-
ages as well as some knowledge of
dramatic dialogue and structure, the
class in modern drama is conver-
sant with the most recent develop-
ments and achievements in contin-
ental European drama.

For next year^Professors Prez-
zolini and Bigongiari of the Italian
Department of Columbia Univer-

sity are offering in English, to stu-
dents of Barnard College a course
in the development of Italian dram;
from the beginnings to modern
times, and are making it possible
for Barnard students to read in
modern translations the earliest
plays in Italian which have never
before been translated, .as well as
the best plays of the 16th, 17th
18th, and 19th centuries.

The students take great pride in
turning out accurate, idiomatic and
readable translations; and in mak-
ing available through their own ef-
forts and through their specialized
knowledge of language, foreign
plays. If the translation is excep-
tionally well done the work is ac-
cepted for circulation in the college
library, is bound, and entered in the
library catalogue under the stu-
dent's name.

When the students are not en-
gaged in translation or in research
for reports, they put on plays in
the authentic manner of the per-
iod. At present two Igroups are
working on Pinero's "The Second
Mrs, Tanqueray," and on Robert-
son's "War." In previous years they
have put on Mrs. Centlievre's "The
Busybody," "Ralph Roister Dois-
ter," and Robertson's "Caste."

Barnard Delegates
Sent to Cornell

(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)

compose the committee which will
discuss populations, problems such
as plebiscites, minority treaties,
transfer of population, colonization
and immigration. In 'general, the
United Kingdom does not choose
te~i4Mtiate_any__revision in this ma-
chinery.

Evelyn Lichtenberg -and Sofia
Simmonds head the second commit-
tee on the Importance of Trade Re-
lations. In this field England i^jjwar.
opposed to the use of quotas to bad*,- JQ sojye tne
up tariff restrictions arbhraril
The country, in principle, sponsors
unconditionally the most-favored-
nation theory but she has found it
impossible, due to world economic
conditions to continue in this posi-
tion.

Spanish Club

The final Spanish Club tea of the
year will be held on Tuesday, May
4, at four p.m. in the College Par-
lor. Senior Lavendero, a talented
young Porto Rican will give a rec-
itation of some of his own poetry,
which will be followed by the' pres-
entation of the awards for the
Spanish Writing Contest to the
winners. The installation of the
new officers of the club_jvill also
rake place at th is meeting.

of the policy of regional pacts to
supplement general securities and
the possibility of assistance to coun-
tries applying sanctions.

Minimum Wage

Frieda Miller, Director -of the Di-
vision of .the Xe\\- York .State De-
partment of Labor, will speak on.
Reg'ulatinn"iri.'the United States as
the! "Future of Minimum Wage
Affected by the Recent Supreme
Court Decisions," on Wednesday,
April 28,. at 4 :00 o'clock in 401 Bar-
nard. • '

A. A. Banquet

The •-. Athletic Association will
i.'ive its annual banquet Friday, May
7, at 6:30 in Brooks Hall. Enter-
tainment will be provided by some
of the Faculty and , members of
Junior Class. Mrs. Speir will dis-
cuss the Youth Hostels Associa-
tion of which she is a prominent
member.

Senior Tea

The last topic is Collective Sec-
urity and Sanctions under Article
16, for which Kathyrn Srflul and
Leonore Schanhaus have prepared
the program. The committee will
discuss Great Britain's suggestion^ The Italian Club will present

Dr. Mordecai Kaplan Is
Speaker At Menorah Tea

*, •

The Menorah Club, presided over
by the new president, Frances Mey-
er, presented Dr. Morde'cai Kaplan
.as guest speaker at a tea in the Col-
lege Parlor on Tuesday, April 2(X
His topic was the Reconstruclion-
ist Phjlo.sophy as related to the
Jewish race. * •<

From his viewpoint, Judaism is,
an entire '-civilization including cul-
ture, religion, language, customs,
are, beauty and :all other essentials
of a complete civilization. To build
their race anew, the Jews should
first discard many of their useless
antiquated customs retaining only
tn'ose-possessing beauty or cultural
value. They should also learn their
own language more thoroughly and
establish their traditions on a firmer
basis, at the same time making an
adjustment with the culture of the
country in which they, are living.

The last, senior tea to the Faculty
will be held this afternoon from 4
until 5:30 in the College Parlor.

Faculty members from the fol-
lowing departments will be escorted
by seniors:— .-Mathematics, Gov-
ernment, History, Physical Educa-
tion, Medical, and the Administra-
tion.

Marjorie Eyerley,. Eliza White
and Maxine Rowland will pour.

Peace Discussion by
Professor Shotwell

.(Continued from Page 1, Column 3)

jors and their guests discussed "The
Mind and Will to Peace" .at a meet-
ing .held Tuesday, April 20. The
causes oPwar were divided into
categories: economic reasons, and
national and group pride. The a-
doptibn of a philosophical attitude

they~are in or-
der to drain off the dangerous ten-
dencies was suggested as a means
of doing away with the glory of

PEACE BALLOT
v

Sponsored by
United States Committee of the

WORLD YOUTH CONGRESS

A. IN CASE OF ARMED CONFLICT, THE UNITED STATES SHOULD
1. Prohibit the shipment of munitions and other war materials to all-countries at war.
2. Sell munitions and other war materials to all countries impartially. , "
3. Allow munitions and other war materials to be supplied only to nations attacked.

B. WHEN WAR THREATENS IN OTHER PARTS OF THE WORLD, THE POLICY OF THE UNIT
STATES SHOULD BE TO

il. Refuse to take part with other countries in any attempt to prevent war.
2. Consult with other nations for the prevention of war.
3. Act together .with other nations for the prevention of war (for example-—barring munitions and other supp'

from attacking nations) but under no circumstances use armed force.
4. Join with other nations in whatever steps may be necessary to check war.

C. I WILL FIGHT FOR
1. The United States Government only in case our our country is invaded.
2. The United States Government under any circumstances.
3. The United States Government under no circumstances.
4. Democracy against fascism.

D. I BELIEVE THAT THE BEST MEANS OF SETTLING WORLD PROBLEMS ARE
1 . War. . ' . • ' . .
2. Cooperation among nations for the prevention of war, directed against those provoking war (collective

curity).
3. Policy of isolation.
4. More even distribution of raw materials* such as oil, rubber, and metals.
5. World socialism. .

E. I FAVOR REDUCTION OF OUR PRESENT MILITARY AND NAVAL BUDGETS.
1. Under no circumstances.
2. If reductions are also made by other great powers.
3. No matter what other nations do.

Wigs and Cues to
Give Out Tickets

problems
i 1 i • • r • '

the abolition of private armaments
and the elimination of help to tra-
velers were suggested. Another
method was the formation of alli-
ances among the democratic nations
of the world which through nation-
al and territorial self-sufficiency
could serve as a challenge to the
non-democratic countries.

Italian Club Tea'

Dr. Nika Tucci of Florence, Italy,
as guest speaker on Monday, April
26, at .a tea in th:e College Parlor,
to-which the college is invited;

Each student will receive one
ticket . for the forth-coming Wigs
and Cues plays which. will be pre-
sented on Friday evening, April 30,
n BrincJkerhoff Theatre. Wigs and
Cues is reverting to its former pol-
cy.of free admittance for the stu-

dent, body. This policy was inter-
rupted recently in order to raise
money for the Building Fund. Tic-
cets will be distributed on Jake,
frdni 12 .-00 to 1:00'. on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. Tickets for
acuity and guests will be sold at
he same time at $. 50 each.

Miss Constance Smith, assistant
o Miss Latham in the English De-
)artmeht is directing two of the
lays. The one, "A Bit O'Heath-

er" is a one-act comedy by Marion
Lamont Davidson. The other is a
melodramatic phantasy by Elaine
Goltz, "It's Only a Ghost." -Ruth
Kliener is directing "Her Country",
the third play, a World War drama,
written by Euphemia Van Rens-
selaer Wyatt. . ' •

The property committee under
Gertrude Smith and the costume
committee with Joan Raisbeck as
Chairman are aiding in the produc-
tion of the plays. r .

MRS. EDITH E. TAYLOR
Perfectly fitting gowns are ,

custom made by an experienced
"dressmaker.

The rates are reasonable.
STUDIO 425 W. 114th ST.

MOnument 2-9352

OF COURSE,
YOU ARE

COMING TO
WIGS & CUES
PLAYS

FRIDAY, APRIL 30

Brinckefhoff Theatre

Please Mention BARNARD BULLETIN

When Patronizing Our Advertisers
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HER COUNTRY

A BIT O'HEATHER

IT'S ONLY A GHOST

Friday April 30

Look Ahead

To

SENIOR WEEK

Council Appointments

The following appointments
were made by Student Council1 in
a meeting on April 15:
Social Service Chairman, Eliz-

abeth Eldridge;
Fall Sunday Teas Chairman,

Ruth Landesman; -
Vice-Chairman ^en^or Proctors,

Miriam Spehcgr;
Attendance at Assemblies, Lou-

ise Preusch;
Poster Chairman, Ingrith Dey-

rup;
College Teas Chairman, Jane

Bell.
The office of Studies Chairman
has been abolished.

YOUR LAUNDRY HOME AND RETURN
WEEKL Y by nation-wide Railway Express. Swift,
safe, sure. Enjoyed by thousands, in hundreds, of colleges,
at low economical cost. Remember, prompt pick-up and

delivery, always without extra charge, in all cities and
principal towns. F6,r immediate and college-year

service, phone the nearest office of Railway Express.

398 COLUMBUS AVENUE
'Phone ENdicott 2-8364

New York, N. Y.

RAILWA
AGENCY

XPRES
INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SEHVICE


